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O.K.!
We're about to do this shit again!
Hit a couple nigger up, O.K. let's do it!
Damn is just music, like so more two shows,
â€¦
Excellence, all in the presence,
My â€¦now that I'm gone,
Short temper but my patience is long,
Ain't rushing to get money, we've been waiting this
long.
â€¦
About to see me every time in T.Vâ€¦
My â€¦.is all mixed upâ€¦
You know how we've been liking it, man
â€¦
Living life hard speed, hardâ€¦
â€¦gasoline in theâ€¦
Living lifeâ€¦

Chorus:
King from the bottom, just a nigger from the bottom,
Got my eyes for the topsâ€¦
Man, do we got them!
Do we got them!
The money coming like they think we hit the lotto,
Is a whole lot to follow,
We don't think they could follow!
â€¦
â€¦still hungry, but we ate it all.

â€¦

Chorus:

King from the bottom, just a nigger from the bottom,
Got my eyes for the topsâ€¦
Man, do we got them!
Do we got them!
The money coming like they think we hit the lotto,
Is a whole lot to follow,
We don't think they could follow!
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â€¦
â€¦still hungry, but we ate it all.

â€¦niggers don't bite the hand that feed you,
â€¦disposable, the gang don't need you!
Ten rules to the game I share only two,
Yeah, niggers gonna hate you for whatever you do!
Rule one: get your cashâ€¦
Moneyâ€¦except God and yourâ€¦
â€¦nobody give a fuck thinking you're supposed to
beâ€¦
â€¦you were born alone, die alone on this soil,
You ride with real niggers thatâ€¦an go toâ€¦for you.
Yeah, outlawsâ€¦
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